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 “And if the sky maybe were nothing but a cage of souls 

tell me, which star are you tonight? 

And if I cry alone in the night, will you cherish me into your arms? 

Tell me you’ll always do it...one more time.... 

Meanwhile days go by, I see my life that fall apart, and I can't stop it 

So if you want to lie inside me and paint with colours every dream of mine 

I will be your eyes....... 
 

 And I know, and I know that I must be strong, but I am falling down 

 and Love breaks on the side of a road, and I fall down 

 In these moments I don't care at all, I only wish to run 

 and try to reach you wherever you are...where are you now? 

 Do you still love me?....Say you love me...tonight.... 
 

I have a pearl shining in my heart, rivers of rain in my blood 

God will send a light and I'll run towards you, looking for your breath to fly away 

Through the pages of a book your smiles, your wishes, your tears 

you loved life, you painted your joy....... 

The garden I see today, you ran yesterday 

your breath still clouds the windows of this room, 

it blows inside my heart and fills my dreams....... 

Wings of silence cross the sky...maybe we live only to dream one more night.... 
 

When I look at the stars, in the depth of night, I feel the Sun inside my Heart 

I feel your Light……. 

If you’re wandering inside my dreams, my Love will be a pair of wings 

To see you fly……. 
 

 And I know, and I know that I must be strong, but I am falling down 

 and Love breaks on the side of a road, and I fall down 

 In these moments I don't care at all, I only wish to run 

 and try to reach you wherever you are...where are you now? 

 And I know, and I know that I must be strong, but I am falling down 

 And I fall, and I fall when I still don’t know the reason of this lost 

 In these moments I don't care, I don‘t understand, I only need to run 

 and try to reach you wherever you are...where are you now? 

 Do you still love me?....Say you love me...tonight....” 
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